
Growing talent
Typically, theatre productions only allow for a small cast with long lead times. Many aspiring
theatre artists don’t get enough opportunities to practice their craft. Creative expression is
squandered. Talent is lost. The catalyst for Theatre InspiraTO was to create a space where 
more theatre artists can participate in a shorter time frame and showcase their work. 
Talent can flourish.

    Why ten-minute plays? 
The same principles apply in creating a compelling ten-minute play as they do in writing a 
full length play; from establishing conflict, rising action, climax and resolution. Creating 
a quality ten-minute play takes time and creative effort. Anyone who has seen a quality 
ten-minute play can tell you: so much can happen in ten minutes. Theatre InspiraTO is a 
place for intense learning in drama creation.

inspiraTO theatre 

Defiant
There is a real thirst to engage in the arts

Imagine a space that allows for more theatre artists  to create short bursts 
of brilliance and creativity! What began as a trial ten-minute play theatre 
festival over a weekend, in a small studio theatre on Queen West in Toronto, 
has grown to become Canada’s largest ten-minute play festival.

DEFIANT

FIRED UP  

Defiant

Blue Balloon by Angie Farrow. 8th InspiraTO Festival. 
L to R: Jenny Rockman, Nicholas Porteous, Nicola Atkinson. Photo by Ismael Asimov.



Greater prospects for theatre artists
Theatre InspiraTO (a not-for-profit theatre company dedicated to increasing the opportunities for theatre 
artists) is the producer of the InspiraTO Theatre Festival, Canada’s largest ten-minute play festival, now 
entering its tenth season:

                Hunger to participate in the arts   
What has changed over that last decade is the desire for more people to be part of the arts. As 
theatre grant opportunities become limited and putting on an indie theatre performance becomes 
financially risky, an intense short term performance based festival re-vitalizes creativity and com-
mitment to the arts.

              The ugly duckling story
What’s stopping theatre artists from becoming better? A simple answer: Not enough opportunities for 
emerging talent. Everyone wants to be friends with the swan... but almost no one wants to believe the 
ugly duckling will turn out to become one. The current theatre landscape doesn’t create enough 
spaces for artists to examine, explore and experiment with their craft.     

                                             
    Emerging artists get more opportunities
The InspiraTO Festival is an opportunity for emerging artists; it’s an excellent way of introducing a large
number of writers, actors and directors to an audience and to each other. Writers have a greater chance 
of having their plays produced and have a unique opportunity to test drive their creativity. New directors 
have a chance to get their feet wet and the freedom to creatively explore a shorter script before tackling 
a full length play.

           Valued by the theatre arts community 
In 2010 and 2011, Theatre InspiraTO received Ontario Arts Council grants further validating the value we 
offer to theatre community supporting over 100 theatre artists each season.  To further support theatre 
artists we have created the Theatre InspiraTO Playwriting Academy: A learning environment for emerging 
Canadian playwrights who also get a production of their work. The plays are performed alongside inter-
nationally recognized playwrights giving local playwrights exposure in Canada’s largest ten-minute play 
festival, the InspiraTO Theatre Festival. To date, 24 playwrights have gone through the program. 

2,900 ten-minute plays submitted 
159 ten-minute plays produced 
300 actors performed
110 directors engaged
50 production crew members participated
70 festival volunteers involved
5,000 audience members attended 
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Just One More Thing by Sheldon Rose. Ashlee 
Erron. Photo by Ismael Asimov.



I came onboard because of Dominik’s vision:  A chance for a multitude of artists to share in the spotlight 
and in the process the audience is exposed to a variety of new voices, ideas and perspectives.      

  Lumir Hladik , Associate Artistic Director , Theatre InspiraTO

Defiant On joining Theatre InspiraTO 

Fired up On being excited to have top talent on the team
Lumir Hladik has brought the festival to a new level. His imaginative use of projections and set design 
adds a profound layer to the audiences’ experience and opens up greater possibilities for theatre artists.    

    Dominik Loncar, Artistic Director, Theatre InspiraTO

Red by Jordan Hall.  Damien Gulde, Kayla Whelan. Photo by Marileina Pearson.

Freefalling by Aurin Squire.  8th InspiraTO Festival. Christine Shakespeare. Photo by Marileina Pearson. 



Every dollar counts! 
Whether you’re a donor or sponsor the funds you give to support Theatre InspiraTO will go a long way to help 
theatre artists. InspiraTO knows how to maximize resources. Each dollar and donation in-kind is fully 
utilized. For example, we managed to secure a major sponsor for projection technology, re-use our prop and 
set designs creatively and minimize our rehearsal costs without sacrificing on quality. It is rare of a festival 
that supports 100 artists under a $100,000 budget. Theatre InspiraTO manages to pull off a comprehensive 
festival for under $30,000!

                 Our 10th anniversary season promises to our best ever
Our tenth season (May 2015) promises to be the most engaging experience we’ve had to date. The festival will 
be adding music and art shows, expanded site-specific venues, and new “quickies” (sideshows) in addition to 
our Mainstage plays.

DEFIANT

FIRED UP 

Crazy by Lindsay Price. 8th InspiraTO Festival. Susan Q Wilson, Harmoine Tower. Photo by Lumir Hladik. 



What audiences and participants have said about Theatre InspiraTO

The range of talent was astonishing! Each ten-minute play was a wonderful slice of theatre, bursting with 
all the energy and heart of a full-length play.    Ann McDougall, InspiraTO playwright

What I saw that evening was much more than a collection of individual ten-minute plays in one show ; it 
felt like a full length play - with rising action, turning point and resolution.    Elaine Romero, InspiraTO 
Contest Winner and Playwright

I had no idea that such an art form was ripe for both artist and audience members. It is an art form whose 
time has come.    Ydessa Hendeles , art collector, curator,  philantropist, AGO board member

I recently had the pleasure to take part in a rather unique and entertaining play festival. Imagine 10 plays, 
10 minutes each in one evening. I was lucky enough to be selected as a director in this year’s festival  and 
the experience was simply amazing.    Tommy Taylor, InspiraTO director, playwright, theatre creator

It was some of the best theatre I’d seen in Toronto in a very long time. I feel like I witnessed something quite 
special and look forward to next year’s event. I’d never attended at 10 minute play festival before. I just love 
the format. The actors, sets, screen displays, lighting were top notch.     Helene Paquin, audience member

I am grateful that InspiraTO gave me and other playwrights the experience to develop our writing skills. 
The festival is an asset to Canadian theatre for the skills of emerging playwrights.   Lindsay Cochrane,
 InspîraTO Academy Playwright  

The InspiraTO Festival was flawlessly organized.    Victoria Sheperd, InspiraTO director

The InspiraTO Festival is unique because it is dedicated to showcasing works of ten minutes. While 
the short form is common for novelists and screenwriters, in the theatre world there are fewer
 opportunities to showcase short works. A ten-minute play requires the same structure as a longer 
full-length play but has the limitation of time. The ten-minute time limit can help emerging and 
established writers exercise their knowledge of structure and storytelling.    Kate Fenton, InspiraTO 
Academy playwright, Peoples’ Choice Award 

What a year! Thank you so much for giving me another opportunity to surround myself with creative souls 
in InspiraTO!   Nick Dipchand, InspiraTO actor and director

I hope to watch many new faces pass through this festival in years to come.   Natalie Feheregyhazi, InspiraTO actor 

Amazing to bite into the complexities playwrights plum in a mere ten minutes, and the staging was simply 
superlative.  Lavonne McCumber Eals, audience member

The artistic leadership provided from start to finish was hugely helpful and contributed to my education as 
a playwright.   Jessica Anderson, InspiraTO Academy playwright

The idea that the short play can be a work of art on the same level as a great poem or painting is rare I think. 
So, thank you for doing what you do and believing it is worth it.    Angie Farrow, InspiraTO playwright, 
Peoples’ Choice Award



Message from the Artistic Director and Founder 
history 

The idea of having a short play festival first came to me in 2005 after having  read 
and fallen in love with a ten-minute play. The beauty and brevity of the drama 
struck me as an ideal opportunity for more people to be engaged in theatre. The 
InspiraTO Festival (then called the Toronto Ten Minute Play Festival) began in a small 
make-shift  theatre on Queen West in Toronto.  I had difficulty getting enough 
ten-minute plays that I had to write three ten-minute plays so we would have 
enough plays for the inaugural festival.  The following year I received 200 ten-min-
ute play submissions (this past season we received over 600 plays!). Those early 
years were incredible learning experiences as I navigated and dealt with a multitude 
of playwrights, directors, actors and volunteers.  By the end of the third season, 
word began to spread,  and the festival had outgrown the venue.  

  
disobedient to the forces that squashes our spirit to create 

DEFIANT

Stop gap measure
Theatre space rental in Toronto is challenging to find, especially for a festival format.  I managed to rent the 
Studio Theatre from the Lorraine Kimsa Theatre (now the Young  People’s Theatre)  for our fourth season. I 
knew that would be a stop gap measure.  For the fifth season I had to deal with finding a home for InspiraTO.  
I also had to deal with a creative challenge: unifying the set and prop design.   Imagine seeing 6-8 ten-minute 
plays per show and each play needing  a complete set design and prop change.  

Dominik Loncar

The Dolphin Kick by Asher Wyndham. Adam Bonney, Sara Miller, Keriece Harris. Photo by Marileina Pearson. 



From “I” to “we”
I use the word “I” because, even though I was grateful to all the wonderful people who contributed to the 
festival , the vast majority of the work fell on me. It was a model that was not sustainable in the long run.   
A better approach had to be found.   The “I” became a “we” when Lumir Hladik joined InspiraTO, in its fifth 
season, as Associate Artistic Director to ensure all the elements connected on stage, visually.  A creative 
partnership was born.    

  
  A call to action, to lift, to launch, to mobilize
We took a leap a faith by renting the Mainstage at the Alumnae Theatre - a daring move for a festival that 
was in its early stages of development. It was one of the best decisions we made (and has been our venue for the 
last five seasons).  During those early years InspiraTO experimented with different formats, contests, programs 
and theatre companies, all with the aim of providing a space for artists to explore this art form as a way to  grow 
their craft. In the process,  audiences  have been “wowed”.  Each year artists and volunteers rise to the challenge 
and in turn inspire us to continue. Two years ago we registered as a not-for-profit theatre company with a board 
of directors and an executive team that keeps us on course. As we enter out tenth year, we want to continue to 
build on past successes and open new doors to what theatre can be. 

 InspiraTO
I have seen first hand how theatre artists working together can inspire each other, audiences, and 
people like myself and Lumir. They make us believe in the magic of collaboration. Contributing to 
Theatre InspiraTO will impact not just the shows we produce, but the innovative programming we 
offer to both artists and audiences. 

Your support will go a very long way in ensuring talent continues to flourish - and audiences 
experience this incredible art form!  

Be part of growing community that values spaces to create.  

Sincerely,

Dominik Loncar
Artistic Director / Founder

FIRED UP 

SUPPORT  
 

www.theatreinspirato.ca
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Theatre InspiraTO’s  Manifesto 

Declare your right to be heard. Express. No permission 
required.  Write a ten-minute play. Dance on top of the 
CN tower. THE CREATIVE IMPULSE IS A BASIC, BIOLOG-
ICAL NEED. The fire in your belly can be smothered or suppressed, 

but never dies. Burn. Baby. Burn. VULNERABILITY OPENS THE DOOR.  
You will be dissuaded at some point [many points].  It’s 
part of the test. Go ahead. Be practical. Get buried in 
a more expensive coffin.  W i l l  t h a t  m a k e  y o u  h a p p y ? 

Give yourself another chance.  Actually, give yourself many chances.  
Trying to be perfect kills your spirit. Blaming yourself 
deadens your soul. Holding others responsible steals 
your power. No one knows if you’ll “make it”. If you’re 
making your life as a work of art, you’ll be “making it”.  
Catapult. Use your three “eyes”: inspiration, imagination and intuition. 

You don’t need to be a gifted or a revered artist to make stuff. 

A N YON E CAN CREATE

 
Down with “celebrity”imperialism.............................!

You don’t have to produce in a vacuum.
Share. Rise with the Co-creators.  The day you were born 
you became a creator. Don’t behave 

Curiosity x Play = The Magnificent Experiment.

Be brave 

disobedient to the forces that 
squash one’s spirit to createDEFIANT

call to action, to lift, 
to launch, to mobilizeFIRED UP


